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Oh, how fresh the wind is blowing!
See! The sky is bright and clear,
Oh, how green the grass is growing!
April! April! Are you here?
Dora R. Goodale (1866–1953)

Schedule of Services for The Parish of Overbury with
Teddington, Alstone and Little Washbourne, with Beckford
and Ashton under Hill.
APRIL

Ashton

Beckford

Overbury

Alstone

1st April
Easter
Sunday

9.30 am
Family CW HC
C Parr
followed by
Easter Egg Hunt
and Hot Cross
Buns

6.00 pm
CW HC
M Baynes

11.00 am
Family CW
HC
C Parr

9.30 am
Easter Day
CW HC
R Tett

8th April
2nd Sunday
of Easter

9.30 am
CW HC
R Jones
Archdeacon of
Worcester

6.00 pm
Evening
Worship
R Tett

11.00 am
CW HC
R Jones
Archdeacon
of Worcester

15th April
3rd Sunday
of Easter

11.00 am
Village Worship
J Dodge
& Lay Team

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
R Palmer

8.00 am
BCP HC
S Renshaw

Teddington

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
G Pharo
6.00 pm
Evening
Prayer
R Tett
10.00 am
United CW
HC
M Baynes

22nd April
4th Sunday
of Easter
29th April
5th Sunday
of Easter

10.00 am
Bredon Hill Group of Churches Combined CW HC
St Giles’ Church, Bredon

MAY
6th May
6th Sunday
of Easter

6.00 pm
Evening Praise

8.00 am
BCP HC

11.00 am
Family
Service

9.30 am
CW HC

Morning Prayers will be said at 8.30am on Fridays at Ashton.
Holy Communion is celebrated at 10.00am on Wednesdays in St Faith’s Church, Overbury.
Clergy:
Revd Canon Matthew Baynes
Revd Canon Susan Renshaw
Revd David Lewis
Revd Rick Tett (Curate)
Readers:

John Dodge

Roger Palmer

The Rector, Canon Matthew Baynes can be contacted at
any time on: 01684 772237 or email: baynes@toucansurf.com.
Parish Office:
Tuesday mornings: 9.00am to 12noon: 01684 772237
Friday mornings (Beckford Village Hall),: 9am to 12 noon:
01386 881349
or amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net (Parish Secretary)
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From Eckington Vicarage….
As you read this Easter will have come and gone – just - but I
can’t say anything about the Holy Week and Easter services as
they haven’t happened as I write this – but I’m sure they will all
go well and I know that the children will probably have
chocolate on Easter morning! It’s wonderful to see signs of
spring. We have had carpets of snowdrops and now the
daffodils and crocuses are out. After the recent snow, it’s
amazing that the flowers have survived! Signs of new life in our
gardens and as we celebrate the Easter season, we celebrate
new life in Christ. Faith in Christ’s resurrection is not peripheral
to the Christian gospel – it is central to it. Only the Christian
gospel has an Easter Day!
Belief in the Risen Lord has the power to transform lives. Take the two followers of
Jesus who were walking home to Emmaus after the tragic events of the past few
days. On the way they met a stranger and they told him about the mighty wonders
that Jesus of Nazareth had done, for he was ‘a prophet mighty in deed and word’.
Having been eyewitnesses of Jesus’ ministry, they were convinced that he was the
Messiah but it had all gone wrong. He had been betrayed, arrested, falsely accused
and put to death in the most cruel way imaginable….crucified with common criminals
on a hill outside the city. Now his body lay wrapped in a tomb which belonged to
Joseph of Arimathea and three days had come and gone. How they had hoped for a
miracle, hoped that somehow God would intervene, but nothing had happened. They
were heading home, sad and disconsolate, but with so many wonderful memories of
the man from Galilee.
When they arrived home, they invited the stranger in to dine with them. As he took
bread and broke it their eyes were opened and they recognised the person with whom
they had shared their journey as Jesus, their Lord, their Risen Lord. He WAS risen!
He WAS alive after all. Without waiting for morning they hurried back to Jerusalem to
share the good news with the other disciples. Their meeting with the Risen Lord had
changed everything. Fear and doubt and sorrow evaporated as their hearts grasped
the Easter gospel. Jesus lives! And when our hearts truly embrace this truth, it will
transform all our tomorrows.
As we see signs of new life around us in nature, we have the opportunity to share a
new life in Christ. May all your tomorrows be transformed by the love of the living,
Risen Lord.
Easter blessings to you all
Susan
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Beckford Group Parish PCC Secretary
Beckford Group Parish PCC is seeking to appoint a
new PCC Secretary to clerk and minute nine meetings a
year with associated administration.
There is a small honorarium offered of £10 per hour
with an expectation that the job will take up
around 36 - 40 hours per year.
Please apply to the Vicar, Canon Matthew Baynes, The Rectory, Bredon,
Tewkesbury Glos. GL20 7LT : mbaynes@toucansurf.com.
The post is subject to the safer recruiting policy operated by
Beckford Group Parish PCC

Ashton Lent Lunch for
St Richard’s Hospice Result
Heartfelt thanks to everyone who supported the Lent Lunch
on 16th March at The Old Farmhouse in Ashton, and to the
‘home team’ who made the delicious soups. The total raised
came to £415 including Gift Aid.
This will go towards the exciting new project of building an
extension to our local hospice which does such invaluable
work supporting patients and their families in South
Worcestershire.

WW1 100 Years Commemoration & Bredon Hill Villages History
Villagers around Bredon Hill have done some research on the
families that were involved in World War 1 (including roll of honour,
war memorial etc).
Before the centenary on 11th November 2018 it would be fantastic
to come together and share progress from each village around the
Hill. We can help one another with research and, if appropriate,
could tie the results in with the anniversary or other relevant
events this year.
Could anyone who has participated in any village research reply to
history@overbury.org or telephone 01386 725111.
Thank you, Penelope Bossom
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The chance to run in the iconic Virgin London Marathon is a
lifelong dream for many runners and, this year, local lady
Cheryl Blake, is taking on the challenge on the 22nd April 2018.
Cheryl is running to raise essential
funds for: LINC -The Leukaemia &
Intensive Chemotherapy Fund which is a cause that has
become very close to her heart.
Cheryl writes, "Two years ago I joined a running club
which turned out to be one of my better decisions because
I met Claire Ashmore. Claire has CML chronic myeloid
leukemia. You wouldn't know this just by meeting her
because she never complains about her diagnosis. In fact,
she uses it for good. She, herself, raises money for LINC
in anyway she can. Because of LINC I have a great friend called Claire. I want to
raise money for LINC so other families and friends get to keep their "Claire".
As part of her fundraising she is organising a bingo night which is to be held
at Tewkesbury Rugby Club on the 7th April 2018. Please email her for details:
cherylblake@hotmail.com. Spaces are limited as this is proving to be a popular
event.
You can also sponsor Cheryl directly through Virgin Money Giving:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Cheryl_Blake1
Please give Cheryl a wave as she regularly trains
around the roads of the parish.

BECKFORD NATURE RESERVE
10th ANNIVERSARY GALA SUPPER
Friday 18th May 2018 7:30 pm
Come and celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
establishment of Beckford’s very own Nature Reserve.
There is to be a two course barbecue meal, with
salads, in the Beckford Inn marquee with live band
‘Boomerang’ and a fun casino for entertainment
as well as the annual raffle.
A licensed bar will also be available.
Menu choices include vegetarian and
gluten free options.
Tickets priced £15 are available from Beckford Stores
or email requests to Tina Brown at
pebrown@hotmail.co.uk from April 3rd.
The support of the village for this wonderful amenity
calls for great celebration!
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News From Overbury
As I sit here this morning, shamefully late for the magazine’s
copy date, temperatures are below zero, the snow is blowing
round the garden yet again and hungry, wind-ruffled birds are
clustering round our bird feeders.
March started the same way and, with many local roads
impassable, only ten stalwart souls managed to get to the
annual Women’s World Day of Prayer Service held at St Faith’s Church on Friday
1st. Prepared this year by women from Suriname in South America, it was both
interesting and moving to learn from their prayers about their beautiful country,
almost all of which consists of rain forest, and environmental issues affecting
them. With Anne Brown unable to travel from Tewkesbury, Viv
Ebbage kindly provided the music. Our Sunday service two days
later was cancelled – as it was again this morning – so our only
service this month was the joyful Mothering Sunday celebration
which, most appropriately, included the baptism of Francis and
Gabriel Allanson whose parents, Christopher and Jemima, were
married in Overbury in December 2013 and who brought a large
congregation with them which was wonderful. It always gives us
special pleasure to continue a relationship with the families of those
that get married here and we were so pleased to meet Francis and Gabriel.
We have been holding Lent House groups in Overbury led by Susan Renshaw.
These have been very interesting and thought provoking
We held our Church AGM on Wednesday, 7th March, kindly hosted once more by
Dagny Holland-Martin at Overbury Court. Faith Hallett and Chris Clark were
reappointed as Church Warden and Assistant Church Warden/Secretary respectively
while James Ledingham (with our grateful thanks for continuing in the role after
moving to Ford) handed over the reins as Treasurer to Joss Muirie, to whom we are
also extremely grateful for taking on this essential task. Sarah Fenton was warmly
welcomed onto the Committee.
2017 saw the completion of the projects to upgrade the sound system and rebuild the
Memorial Cloister both of which are exciting achievements and for which we owe Tim
Holland-Martin and the Joy and John Moore Trust our most grateful thanks. In 2018
we are looking forward to installing the toilet and refreshment area and to improving
the church lighting. So there is no time to relax!
A Date for your diary
We are delighted to announce that Excelsa Voces, who gave us such a memorable
candlelit concert before Christmas, are returning for another performance in St Faith’s
on Friday 7th December.
OVERBURY LAMBING LIVE
Join the Overbury Farm team on Sunday 15th April 2018 for Lambing Live with
tractor & trailer rides to the lambing sheds*, activities and refreshments in
Overbury village hall and fun and competitions for all the family.
Parking is free; entry £5 per adult (under 16s free but must be accompanied).
For more information visit: www.overburyfarms.co.uk/events or
call Reception on 01386 725111.
*Please note pregnant ladies may not access lambing sheds due to health & safety guidelines.
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Overbury School Report
Evesham Fire Station – Hereford and Worcester Fire and Rescue Service
As part of their topic on The Great Fire of London, Sheldon Class thoroughly enjoyed their recent
trip to Evesham Fire Station. Evesham Fire Station is bordered by Warwickshire and
Gloucestershire and the station ground is mainly made up of small villages stretching as far as
Drakes Broughton to the west, Pebworth to the east, The Lenches to the north and Dumbleton to
the south. This particular fire house is made up of both full time and on-call firefighters. The
on-call firefighters work part-time, responding to fire calls in the area when needed. Since one of
the major risks in the area is the River Avon, the station is a designated water rescue station. All
wholetime members of staff are trained as swift water rescue technicians, with some staff going
on to become swift water rescue technician instructors and swift water rescue boat operators. As
if meeting real life everyday heroes wasn’t exciting enough, the children were fortunate enough to
try out the hose (with the different types of spray used on general fires), sit in the back of the fire
engine, explore the station grounds including the training house and car pit, and watch the
firemen slide down the pole. A huge thank you to the White Watch for entertaining us all so well:
fond memories the children will cherish for many years.
Pancake Day….wow that really ‘creped’ up on us
Our traditional annual pancake races were an absolute hoot, enjoyed by
both children and adults alike. Even the wet weather wasn’t enough to
discourage us. We would like to thank the Friends of Overbury First
School for organising such a fabulous event.
We would like to wish you all a wonderful Easter.
If you would like any more information on any of these events, please do not
hesitate to contact the school office on 01386 725235
or email: office@overbury.worcs.sch.uk
PLEASE NOTE: OUR SPACIOUS SCHOOL HALL IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE HIRE

2018 SEASON
New to the area ? We should love to have you playing
cricket at Overbury !
Junior indoor cricket nets will be held on Sunday
mornings at the Winchcombe Sports Centre: 8th, 15th, and 22nd April. (Under 9’s,
10-11am; over 9’s, 11am-12. £3 per session.)
REGISTRATION NIGHT for both Juniors and Seniors will take place on
Friday 20th April: 6.30pm start in the pavilion.
Junior training evenings (5 years upward) will start on Friday
27th April: 6.30pm- 8pm. Please bring your children along to use our
excellent youth coaching and net facilities. Contact Youth Manager
Dave Westmore on 07747 092870 overburyccjuniors@gmail.com
Outdoor nets for Seniors will start (weather permitting) on Tuesday
17th April: 6.30pm – 8pm. Friendly matches will be played throughout the season:
league matches start in early May.
See http://overbury.play-cricket.com for more details.
We also welcome social members - Please come along and see what we have to
offer!
For more general information please contact:Dave Devereux (Chair), 01684 850329 / 07949 648372
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News from Ashton under Hill
Easter Sunday at St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
Sunday 1st April at 9.30 am
Please join us for a Family Communion service
celebrating Jesus’ glorious resurrection followed
by an Easter Egg Hunt for the children and
hot cross buns for everyone
Spring Cleaning at St Barbara’s – A date for Ashton Diaries
Saturday 28th April from 9.30 am to 12 noon
Many Hands Make Light Work!
We would be very glad to welcome helpers at St Barbara’s Annual
Church Spring Clean on Saturday 28th April. Please come along if you
can spare an hour or two to bring a sparkle to your village church.
Long handled brushes are always useful if you have one that you
could bring along: other cleaning materials will be provided.
For further information please call Judith Hunter on 882087.
Refreshments will be provided!
St Barbara’s Annual Service of Thanksgiving
Sunday 20th May at 11.00 am
This is the occasion on which we give thanks to and for everyone who supports the life,
work and worship of St Barbara’s Church throughout the year and all are warmly
welcome.
This year we will be welcoming Revd David Lewis, the new Rector of Elmley Castle et
al parish and Associate Priest in this parish with pastoral responsibility for Ashton, so
do please come along and meet David as he takes up his ministry among us.
Please put the date in your diaries now, come and celebrate
with us and stay for a glass of wine and nibbles after the service.

Christian Aid Week 2018
The annual Plant Sale and Coffee Morning will be our
fund-raising effort for Christian Aid in Ashton.
It will be held on Tuesday 22nd May from 10:00 am to 12:00
noon at Willow End, Elmley Road, Ashton under Hill.
Donations, especially with Gift Aid, welcomed.
There has been much controversy recently about charities and 'non-ethical'
behaviour by certain staff in responsible positions. Christian Aid has not been one of
those charities mentioned. However, I feel that the whole sector is under scrutiny and
will need to examine their set-up very quickly, so that action will be taken. Meanwhile
the need for our help remains vital in many parts of the world, where people remain
vulnerable to the effects of conflicts, hunger and disease, including millions of children
and young people. For these reasons we must continue to fundraise or their suffering
will only be intensified.
Judith Hunter
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ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I. - March Report
Twenty-eight members attended the meeting in March. The booked
speaker was unable to come, but we were delighted to welcome back
Rosemary Prosser who filled in at short notice for us.
Rosemary takes as her motto ‘laughter is the best medicine’ and indeed she was a great
tonic and full of amusing stories about her life and experiences as a WI speaker. Her talk
is entitled “Hot Wheels, Cold Meals”, which was how she was greeted by a fellow WI
member when she moved to Cornwall, i.e. she’d be travelling all over the place and
leaving her husband on his own. Since they were in farming, it didn’t quite come to that
but she has lived an amazingly active life. After ten years in the police force, and while
helping her husband in dairy farming, Rosemary took on a long association with Studley
College as a trustee. This offers study bursaries for young people in farming and meant
a lot of travel to supervise students. Rather than relax in retirement Rosemary has
worked as a tour guide at the Cheltenham Racecourse since 2003, and had been
interviewed on Radio Gloucester just before coming to us. Her stories and anecdotes
were farming tales, police tales and people tales. A favourite of mine was her description
of being dressed up ready to leave for a talk in Birmingham and
being summoned to help her husband with a difficult ram in the
shed. She had to hold him while her husband applied the
antiseptic spray - unfortunately purple - which stained her hands
and arms. Quick and desperate measures were called for to
disguise the results.
Rosemary finished her talk with a complete change of mood: she
has become very concerned about the spread of Lyme’s Disease,
especially in country areas, and wants to spread the word about it. Sadly her son and
daughter have both been affected. Small ticks which can live on deer, in grass etc. leave
a tiny circular bite on human skin. The poison can enter the nervous system with
debilitating results. She urged us all to be vigilant when out in the countryside as the
effects can be long-lasting. Medical attention is needed. We were very glad Rosemary
had been able to come, and look forward to a possible visit around the racecourse with
her in the future. Alex Dodge gave the vote of thanks.
Ashton hosted the Evesham Vale Quiz this year, having won the trophy last time. Six
teams enjoyed a challenging evening with a mixture of easy and difficult questions. The
winners were Pebworth who have won several times before – however they only just
managed to gain a half mark more than Hampton so small prizes were given to both
teams. Ashton finished a respectable third.
The next meeting is on 3rd April, just after Easter. All welcome.
Judith Hunter, Secretary

Tewkesbury Choral Society
www.Tewkesburychoral.org.uk
Saturday 12th May, 7.30pm at Tewkesbury Abbey
Tewkesbury Choral Society with Chameleon Arts Orchestra
directed by John Holloway
Hannah Davey – Soprano Paula Badley - Tenor
Felix Mendelssohn – Hear My Prayer and Hymn of Praise
Tickets £15 from Society members, Tewkesbury Abbey Shop 01684 856148
Online at Ticketsource.co.uk/t-c-s or on the door. Accompanied School children free.
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News From Teddington and Alstone
March Services in The Chapelries
April 1st:

9:30am, Alstone - Easter Day Holy Communion with Rick
(and there may be some Easter eggs too…..)
April 8th: 9:30am, Teddington - Morning Prayer with Graham
April 15th: 6:00pm, Alstone - Evening Prayer with Rick
April 22nd: 10:00am, Teddington - United Parish Holy Communion with
Matthew. This will be followed by coffee and biscuits.

Chapelries Annual Meeting
At the Chapelries Annual Meeting, held in Teddington Village Hall on 7th March, we
gave a big thank you to Libby Hopkins, who is retiring as Chairman of our joint
Alstone and Teddington Church committee, for her many years of caring service.
The good news is that she is staying on the committee for at least another year and
David Marsh has kindly agreed to take her place as Chairman.

Saturday 5th May from 1:00pm - 4.30pm
Teddington Church Tower Tours and Get Together in the Village Hall
Do join us at Teddington on Saturday 5th May for
the Teddington Church Tower Tour.
The tower was built (or rebuilt) in 1564 and houses
400-year old bells, but above all there are magnificant
views from the top.
There will also be a Treasure Hunt for the children
and flowers in the church.
The Village Hall will be open at the same time for a village ‘Get Together’ when
delicious teas will served and there will also be stalls and a raffle.
We hope you’ll come along to meet up with villagers from both Alstone and
Teddington - please tell all your friends about it too.

Dennis Oxley
Congratulations to Dennis on his
ninetieth birthday on March 18th.
His long service as Church Army
Captain in our parish is fondly
remembered and much appreciated
and we wish him well in his
retirement at Northway.
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The Annual Christian Aid Collection May 13th - 19th
Collectors are urgently required in both Alstone and
Teddington for the annual Christian Aid Collection. If you
can help in any way then please do get in touch with
either Kieran on 01242 620763 or Anne on 01242 620351.
Christian Aid house-to-house collections raise almost £9m across the UK every year
for this important charity which fights poverty, mainly in the poorer countries abroad. As
in previous years in Teddington and Alstone we hope to deliver the envelopes with the
May magazine, but we urgently need more volunteers willing to collect the Christian Aid
envelopes during the week 13th-19th May.
If you could help, even with just a dozen houses, then please get in touch with Kieran
Whelan(01242 620763) or Anne Kyle (01242 620351).
With so many people facing loss of their homes, injury and famine
across the world the need this year is more acute than ever.

TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL LUCKY NUMBERS CLUB 2018
The Winners of the First 2018 Lucky Numbers Draw held on
Wednesday, 14th March at the Village Hall Committee Meeting were:-

£50

NUMBER
DRAWN
96

Pat Ryan

£40

199

Ted Phillips

£40

122

Anne Kyle

£30

102

Natasha Hicks

£30

176

Louise Edwards

£20

67

Bill Hitchman

£20

89

Carol Fennell

£15

18

Jonathan Floyd

PRIZE

NAME

Congratulations to the
winners.
Sue Carter
Lottery Organiser
01242 620264

TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 50+ CLUB
Friday 27th April, 2:30pm – 4.30pm
Entrance fee of £3.00 includes a cup of tea/coffee & cake plus
all participation activities for those wishing to take part
Family and friends most welcome.
For more information call Sue on 01242 620264, Brian on 01242 620898
or email susancarter1402@gmail.com
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News from Beckford
Easter Services in Beckford
A last-minute reminder of the services being celebrated in Beckford church this Easter,
in the hope that your magazines will be received before the end of March!
This year it’s Beckford’s turn to host the group service on Easter Eve, Saturday
31st March at 8pm – the first celebration of Easter after the contemplative season of
Lent and the mourning of Good Friday. We shall welcome visitors from across the
group and if you’ve not previously experienced this beautifully atmospheric service do
come along and join us. We start outside the church where a flame is kindled and
taken into the darkened church whereupon more candles are lit and other light is
introduced gradually as the service proceeds towards the joyful climax of Easter music
and celebration.
On Easter Day, 1st April, at 6pm there will be our main Easter service of Holy
Communion and this will be followed by a social time with wine and nibbles, hosted by
Jane and Mark in their usual hospitable fashion. We hope to welcome many people to
this most important of church festivals.
Beckford’s Cookery Book
Regular readers will be glad to know that the heartfelt plea for
recipes, which appeared in the March magazine when
contributions were low, has been answered in spectacular
fashion and at the time of going to press we’ve received 60,
with more promised and in the pipeline!
So the project is going ahead and the work of preparation is in
hand: watch this space for a publication date! Meanwhile,
many thanks to all those who’ve donated an amazing collection of varied and
interesting recipes.
Beckford Coffee Morning
This month’s Coffee Morning will take place on Friday 27th April
(back to the traditional last Friday after last month’s change caused
by coincidence with Good Friday) between the hours of 10.30am and
12 noon.
The format remains the same as usual, with coffee – or tea – and a
choice of home-made cakes for a minimum donation of £2.50 (free
beverage refills), which this month will benefit church funds.
Note: funds raised at last month’s coffee morning (still in the future at time of going to
press) were donated to the Bishop’s Lent Appeal in aid of the Berega Hospital in
our link diocese of Morogoro, where the Tanzanian government has reneged on a
promise of funding leaving the hospital in dire straits. The collection at the United
Service held in Beckford on 25th February was devoted to the same cause and raised
a sum of £91.30 – a remarkable result given that we’d had no time to publicise the
intention previously. The coffee morning total will be published next month.
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Anglo-US Celebration
In Beckford we enjoyed a particularly happy and special
service of Evensong on Sunday 11th March, in honour of a
group of American visitors staying in a local house-party.
There were six visitors (three couples) who are all lawyers
and of whom three are Federal judges, in Long Island NY
and in North Carolina. The village and the church showed
warm hospitality and the service was prefaced with ringing of the bells, the visitors being
invited to the ringing chamber to watch proceedings. Matthew led a beautiful service of
traditional Evensong and it was good to hear the old familiar words again, with the sung
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis. The service was embellished by choir members who
kindly lent their support - and who also sang an anthem – and as the final hymn we all
enjoyed a rousing version of The Battle Hymn of the Republic: Mine Eyes Have Seen
the Glory of the Coming of the Lord.
In an unusual and very welcome turn of events, so great was the attendance that at the
last minute we had to switch from the usual setting of the chancel and move to the nave!
A highly desirable circumstance. Jane and Mark once again provided wine and
refreshments afterwards which allowed our visitors plenty of time to meet villagers and
they left with indelible and fond recollections of a memorable evening.
Beckford Open Village 2nd/3rd June 2018
Another fruitful planning meeting has been held as our plans continue to expand.
General help is sought in the following two areas:
Plant Sales. After many very successful years of profitable plant
sales, Sandra and John understandably feel it’s time to pass on the
baton (though their lovely garden will still be open) and we’re delighted that Harriet and Ben Davies of Little Beckford have volunteered to take over that aspect. They will organise the sales which
will be hosted in a garden in Main Street.
In the past many people have responded to
Sandra’s plea for donated plants and it’s hoped
that the same generosity will be accorded Harriet and Ben who can be
reached by email at: harriet_bradley@hotmail.com or
benjamin_t_davies@hotmail.com (please note the apparent gaps are
in fact underscores).
For those unable to make email contact, call David at 01386 882002
and he will be glad to pass on messages.
Any contributions of shrubs and plants – including vegetable plants
and herbs – will be very gratefully received, as will old tools, in saleable condition, or
pots and planters. Arrangements can be made for collection if delivery is difficult.
Sale of Preserves. A new venture proposed this year is a stall selling
preserves, jams and chutneys or similar items and again we would be
hugely grateful for any contributions which may be forthcoming. This
will be run by Anna Brown - contact email address:
annamariebrown@hotmail.com Again, if easier call David at the above
number.
We hope to hear from you!
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BECKFORD W.I. - March Report
Our President Yo Yates welcomed 27 members to the March meeting of Beckford Wl. Since the
last meeting 12 members had taken part in a day of craft projects led by a tutor from Denman
College, Natalie Green. Some of the items they made were on display, including greetings cards,
decorated bags, tassels, decorative buttons and fabric brooches. It was felt that another similar
day should take place in the future.
The knitting project is well underway and several tiny cardigans have been made to send to the
hospital in Gloucester for the premature baby unit . Members were encouraged to bring the
items they had completed to the next meeting.
Help will be required for serving teas at the Open Village weekend at the
beginning of June. Plans are already afoot for the Group Carol service
which Beckford WI are hosting.
There is a visit planned to the Midlands Air Ambulance station based at
Strensham in April. This follows an invitation issued after the talk last year
by the charity. There is a book club meeting this month and the new
Scrabble club has its inaugural meeting this month as well.
After the presentation of the birthday posies and the drawing of the raffle, Yo introduced our
speaker for the evening, Edwin Alvis. He began by telling us that he was born locally and has a
workshop on the family farm at Dumbleton. He had always been very creative and won an Art
scholarship to a public school. In the sixth form he decided to take science subjects and trained
as an engineer. He tried painting in his spare time and then took a course in Graphic Design.
He came across a firm that imported metal sculptures from Africa and decided to try and make
some himself. He takes his inspiration from the countryside and nature but a piece of metal can
trigger his imagination. Edwin now produces a variety of metal sculptures which he feels are
impressionistic in nature rather than exact copies of things. He uses nails, ball bearings and cap
nuts to form the smaller features. Once completed colour can be added by heating, allowing the
metal to rust, lacquering or using automotive spray paint. If a sculpture needs
to be protected from weathering it can be made from galvanised material.
At first his range of sculptures was based on dragonflies but as people have
asked him to make particular subjects Edwin has branched out into many
different figures. He brought a selection of sculptures including poppies, sea
horses, ferns, oak leaves and alliums. Some of his sculptures are over 7 feet
tall and look spectacular in a garden setting. He then showed two short films
illustrating the cutting and welding techniques. After answering our questions,
there was time to examine the items more closely. Yo thanked Edwin for his
talk and the insight he gave into the amount of work that went into producing
such beautiful objects.
The next meeting is on Monday April 9th at 7.30pm when the speaker is Deborah Overton
whose talk is entitled “The Archaeology and History of Bredon Hill”. This is open to all visitors
and should prove very popular.
Clare Henderson, Meeting Secretary
Overbury Bowling Club
Overbury Bowling Club is now poised to start the new 2018 outdoor
season. The club's 6 rink county standard green has been tended
throughout the winter to ensure the best possible playing surface for
2018, with the green to be officially opened for the new year by the club
president Penelope Bossom, of the Overbury Estate, on 15th April 2018. If you have wondered
whether bowls might be the social activity you seek, come along and try it with the help of one of
our coaches to get you started on the right path. On 22nd April from 2:00pm, Overbury
Bowling Club is holding an Open Day where you can experience this fun, social and sporting
activity. To 'give it a go', come along when we will be pleased to meet you and provide
everything necessary to try out bowls. Directions are on the club's website along with contact
details - see below.
For more information, contact Overbury Bowling Club at info@overburybowling.net
or one of the club officials listed on www.overburybowling.net
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Beckford Community Village Hall Ltd
The committee held a monthly meeting on 26th February.
We have recently made a connection with Easyfundraising,
which allows anyone making an online purchase to make a
modest donation to the hall. To use this service, get the Easyfundraising app on your
device and then designate Beckford Community Village Hall as your preferred
beneficiary. Then, when online shopping, go into the app first, enter the website of the
store you are buying from and then make your purchase. Most major retailers are on
the system, and they offer percentages of your purchase as a donation: for example,
John Lewis offer 1.75%. It's not much but, as someone once said 'every little helps'!
There is going to be a Beetle Drive, primarily for children, on Friday April
6th from 6:30-9:00pm, with a charge of £5 per person. A barn dance might
be organised in the summer.
The next step in the refurbishment of the hall will be the modification of the
main hall ceiling, which will improve both insulation and lighting. A
provisional estimate of the cost of this is £16,245 plus VAT. Even with the anticipated
support of the Parish Council, funding this would bring our financial resources down
below the £10K which is our desired minimum. So some further fund-raising will be
needed, and we are beginning to look at ways of securing this.
We have decided to remove the wire fence which separates the two halves of the
fields, thus making it easier to mow. The fence will then be taken up to the Nature
Reserve. Dogs will still not be permitted on the upper field, however.
The hall received a letter from UK Parliament publicising three series of events in 2018
associated with the extension of the franchise, especially to women. The WI had
already made some plans in this area, for later in the year.
Graham Galer, BCVH Ltd secretary

Beckford Tennis Club: celebrating 70 years!
As part of the Club’s birthday celebrations we are aiming to
collect 70 bottles (full!) to raffle as one prize at our birthday
celebration in September 2018.
The proceeds from the raffle will be shared equally
between Beckford Village Hall to support the
refurbishment programme, and the Tennis Club to
support court maintenance.
We’ve made a good start and in a short time are over half way to reaching our target.
If anyone would like to help by donating a bottle (non-alcoholic or alcoholic) both the
BCVH and Tennis Club committees will be very grateful.
Bottles can be left with Jane Durant at 1, Back Lane Cottages,
Back Lane, Beckford, GL20 7AF.
Thank you in advance for all support.
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c&g
Kitchens and bathrooms
A local company with an excellent reputation for personal, reliable service
and commitment to perfection.
With more than 21 years experience, we offer a design, supply and fitting
service for all your needs. Over 75% of business comes from recommendation,
our outstanding finish and customer service will exceed your expectations.
We also offer the following services:

Extensions
Building Renovations
Building maintenance
Painting and Decorating Built-in Wardrobes Karndean Flooring
Garage Conversions UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
For a FREE estimate or general enquiries call today:

Cheltenham: 01242 620331 / 0789 990 2855
Gloucester: 01452 618934 / 0781 043 6314
E-mail: info@cheltenham-builders.co.uk
Website: www.candgkitch.co.uk

P&H Services Ltd

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Turfing, Mowing,
Weeding, Hedge
cutting, Tree pruning,
Garden Clearance
Fencing

Paul Hopkins
Home: 01386 881528
Mobile: 07860 698847
paul..phservices@btinternet.com
Amarilli, Blacksmiths Lane, Dumbleton. WR11 7TU

Inside & Out
Painting, decorating and
basic property upkeep!

David Smith
01386 422361
0782 819 9613
Local references available

Regular or one-off.
No job too small. Local
references available.

Tel: 01386 881550
Mobile: 07967 383639

TONY

0

1386 854797
07752 613814
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DCJ BUILDING SERVICES
DORIAN C J WHITEHEAD
City and Guilds and
CITB Qualified

Gas ~ Oil ~ LPG
Boiler Servicing &
Breakdown Engineers

ASHLEIGH HOUSE
ELMLEY ROAD
ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SW

BOILERS ~ GAS FIRES ~ COOKERS
QUALIFIED GAS & OIL BURNER
TECHNICIANS
BOILER & OIL TANK REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS

ALL ASPECTS OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Unit 26B, Cotteswold
Dairy Industrial Estate
Northway Lane,
Tewkesbury GL20 8JE

136539

01684 293556
IDEAL
BAXI
POTTERTON

TRIANCO
WORCESTER
GRANT

Aerial Erection Service

Digital TV & Radio Aerial Systems
Supplied & Installed
Multiple Outlets & Sky Links
Family Business Established 1973
Stuart Huntley
Tel: 01386 553151
Mobile: 07976 606967
www.aerialerectionservice.co.uk
HINTON PEST
CONTROL LTD
Preferred Contractor for
Worcestershire Local
Authorities
Speedy response to domestic calls.
Commercial quotes available.
Rats, mice, squirrels, moles, wasps, flies, fleas,
bed bugs, carpet moths/beetles, ants, &
cockroaches,
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH 2 qualified

Tel: 01386 41762 / 07775 168666
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

Tel: 07828 464 935 or 01386 882150
Email: dozwhitehead@yahoo.co.uk

HM Garden &
Landscape Services
David Haynes
Garden Maintenance
Turfing Fencing
Patios Pergolas
Telephone

01684 773834

Mobile

07909 948284

Bredon Hill
Grounds Maintenance
All aspects of garden and grounds
care undertaken, large or small.
Experienced, qualified,
insured & reliable.
Dave Hunting

07733 328631

Graham Keeling

01386 882962
RAILS END NURSERY
Back Lane, Ashton under Hill
01386 881884
07970718890
railsendnursery@gmail.com

Bedding and basket plants

Planters and baskets filled
We stock an ever expanding range of
roses and perennials, as well as
seasonal bedding.
Looking for something in particular?
Get in touch.

OPEN: Easter to the end of October
10am-5pm TUESDAY - SUNDAY
During the winter open by appointment only

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

“ASHBEE” BED AND BREAKFAST
WOOD LANE, ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SQ
Comfortable en-suite accommodation set
in a quiet location
Breakfasts include our own
free range eggs and honey.
JENNIFER CREESE
Tel: 01386 881266 Mobile 07767205968
Email: jc.ashbee@btinternet.com

Holloway Farm House
Bed & Breakfast
Ashton-under-Hill,
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7SN

Tel: 01386 881910
Email: mikesangerdavies@btconnect.com
www.hollowayfarmhouse.co.uk
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HOLIDAY HOMES TO RENT
Dingle Cottage in SOLVA, Pembrokeshire
Sleeps 4, 2 bedrooms.
Mulberry Cottage in BECKFORD.
Sleeps 2/3, 1 bedroom.
Penny Black in Le Chinaillon/Grand Bornand,
France. Chalet apartment, sleeps 6.
Perfect for skiing and spring/summer trekking.
For further details please look at the website:
www.jeans-holiday-homes.co.uk

or contact the owner direct on 01386 881230 or
email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

The Old Post House & Barn
Elmley Rd, Ashton under Hill, WR11 7SW
(nearly opposite The Star)

Beautiful barn conversion available for
holiday lets. Sleeps four in ‘upside down’
accommodation; lovely spacious living area
in the eaves; Flat screen TV, DVD player &
free wifi; woodburner; Short breaks too.

01386 882466 or 07976 906653
www.the-old-post-house.co.uk

The Star Inn
Ashton under Hill

01386 881325
Delicious Homemade meals using local
produce
Why not try our fabulous Sunday Roast or
tempting specials, or Spires sausage & mash from
the family farm? Or just pop in for a drink, we
would love to see you. All occasions catered for.
2 for £12 from our Lunch Menu - Mon to Fri
Open Fires, Real Ales, Great Wine & Food

THE COFFEE SHOP

@ Beckford Silk
Danni and Heather welcome you.
Open Monday to
Saturday
9.00am – 4.00pm
Ashton Road, Beckford,
Gloucestershire, GL20 7AU
Tel: (01386) 881507 / (07568) 170794
danni@the-coffee-shop.net

raspberryhen.co.uk

High quality handmade bespoke curtains,
blinds, lampshades & cushions.
Locally based near Teddington.
Sample books available.
Call for free no obligation home visit.

07811 045055 / 01242 620346
rachael@raspberryhen.co.uk
Discount available on first purchase of curtains,
please quote PM2018 subject to T and Cs.
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DOMESTIC
HOME
SUPPORT
FRIENDLY &
HELPFUL
SERVICE
 General Help with
Everyday Tasks
 Housekeeping/Cleaning
 Shopping Trips
 Doctor or Hospital
Appointments
 Holiday Caretaking/
Small Pet care
Contact Jo for more
information on
0747 707 9516

"FIT FEET"
Mobile Foot Care
Service.
Be treated in the comfort
of your own home.
Conditions include:
 Nail
Trimming
 Hard Skin
 Corns
 Callus
 Fungal Nails
 Ingrowing Toenails
 Reduction of thickened
nails
Call Lynn on 07795553283

A complete Personal Taxation
and Accountancy Service
tailored to meet the individual
needs of you and your business.

JO’S DOG SITTING
Leave your
dog in my
home while
you relax.

@ Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Pavilion & Playing Fields

School Holiday Clubs

JOANNE GAILEY
DOG SITTER
8 Willow Close
Ashton under Hill

After School Childcare
Private Tutoring
www.littlebiglearners.co.uk
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
07725909808



• stress
• poor posture; back, neck



• improved performance in



can help with:

and joint pain

sport, music and other
activities
• general health and well-being

HOME CARE
Bluebird Care helps
people stay in the homes
they love. Our care is
tailored to individual needs
and can vary from one visit
per day to live in care.




Amanda Bucher Remedial Massage Therapist
Home Visits to treat muscular postural
injuries, pregnancy massage and
lymphatic drainage.
Weleda-advisor for natural skin and
body care.
Weleda skincare and organic facial
treatments.
Hatha Yoga Teacher
One-to-one Yoga for better health,
flexibility and strength.
Bookings - Amanda Bucher
Mobile 07876214919
amanda.bucher@weleda-advisor.co.uk
amandabucher.co.uk

COUNSELLING
Sometimes in life we need help working through
tough times. I work with individuals, couples and
young people to help you understand the issues
holding you back from enjoying your life to the full.
Please call me for a free phone
consultation: 07908106709

Jane Ashton

If you are thinking about support at home or
would even like to be part of our friendly team
whether full or part time please give us a call
on 01386 764830 to find out more.

Tel/Fax: 01386 853653
Email:
lindsay@lindsaybeckman.co.uk

gaileyjoanne@yahoo.co.uk

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE

01386 881633

Lindsay Beckman B.Sc. F.C.A.
8 Bloxham Road, Broadway,
Worcestershire WR12 7EU

07531 781842

Regain Your Natural Poise

Philippa Rands MSTAT

For prompt, friendly advice and
an initial free consultation
contact:

MA Psychology MA Counselling MBA
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy
Email: ashton.counseling@gmail.com

MG Executive Travel
Professional and Reliable Chauffeur
Services Providing Door to Door
Long Distance Travel Solutions
 Airport Transfers
 Weddings
 Corporate Travel
 Cotswolds Tours
 Tewkesbury Based







Business Travel
Sports Events Travel
Family Chauffeuring
Seaport Travel
Mercedes E Class Vehicles

For a competitive quote call Mike on 01684 770448
or email mike@mgexecutivetravel.co.uk
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Thinking Holidays?
Let CARRICK take care
of it…..

G.L.B Ltd

Specialists in Oil Fired
Central Heating Systems
Service, Maintenance,
Installations
Rayburn Aga Boilers
Beckford Church heating system
maintained by ourselves since 1995

01386 871777

Est. over 30 years

Carrick Travel is your local Independent
Travel Agent, why not call in, let us make
you a coffee and have a chat about your
future holiday plans.
Sharon and Beckie in our Evesham
office have a huge range of exciting
holidays on offer to suit all budgets and
tastes.
So if your next adventure is a seaside
family holiday, a round the world trip or a city
break then Carrick Travel is the perfect
destination.
Why not pop in or contact us now.

CARRICK TRAVEL
57-59 Port Street,
Evesham, WR11 3LH
Tel: 01386 41474
Email: evesham@carricktravel.com
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Equine and Canine Laundry Service
Horse Rugs
Stable Rug Wash from £7
Turnout Wash from £8
Turnout Wash &
Reproof from £14

Dog Bedding & Coats
Dog Coat Wash £5
Dog Bed Wash from £5
Dog Coat Wash &
Reproof £6

*** Free Local Collection ***

Call Natasha: 01684 273118 or 0776 6141994

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations
01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com
www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GL4 8EU

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TURN TO US FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT

Robin Porter Architects

In your time of need we’ll take care of
all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
 Funeral Pre-Payments Plans
 Memorials

Independent professional with the
vision and determination to achieve
the best solutions for all my clients.

R.I.B.A. Chartered Architect

Specialist in:
Planning and Listed Building
Consents
Sustainable Developments
Sympathetic Renovations
Oak Framed Buildings
Contemporary New Build

M ALCOLM J P RESLAND
F UNERAL D IRECTORS
1 High Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5AH
01684 297376

Green Oak Cottage, Elmley Castle

01386 710651

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company

E Hill & Son
Funeral Directors
An Independent Family Business
Serving the community since 1960
Owned and run by Richard & Paula Hill
(Local people helping local people)
Fairfield House, Defford Rd
Pershore WR10 1HZ.
01386 552141
www.ehillandson.co.uk
Pre-Payment Plans Available

Your IT
Solution
www.maltecservices.co.uk

Domestic & Business Support
Server & Network Installations
WiFi & Mobile Advice
Virus/Spyware Removal
Custom Office Support Scenarios
Maintenance Contracts
Competitive Rates

01684 273118

07788 922534

PARISH DIRECTORY - APRIL 2018
Canon Matthew Baynes
01684 772237
mbaynes@toucansurf.com

Vicar, Beckford Group Parish
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Beckford, Teddington and Alstone
Rector of Bredon with Bredon’s Norton,

Canon Susan Renshaw
01386 750203
canonsusan@btinternet.com

Associate Priest
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Overbury
Vicar of Eckington with Defford and Besford, Rural Dean of Pershore

Revd David Lewis
Associate Priest
01386 710394
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Ashton under Hill
davidlewis648@btinternet.com Rector of Elmley Castle with Netherton, Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton
Revd Rick Tett
01386 751152
captrickt@hotmail.co.uk

Curate of Eckington & Defford cum Besford (Working across the Bredon Hill
Group)

Readers

John Dodge
The Old Farmhouse, Ashton under Hill
01386 881487
Roger Palmer
5, Hill View Cottages, Cheltenham Road
01386 881746
Mike Sanger-Davies
01386 881910
via The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Parish Secretary: Amanda Bath
amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net
Tues 9 - 12, The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Fri 9 - 12, Parish Office, Beckford
01386 881349

Treasurer
Parish Enquiries

Dennis Oxley has now retired from active ministry but would very much welcome visitors
at his new home at The Grange, Grange Road, Tewkesbury GL20 8HZ
Transport Co-ordinators

Saint John The Baptist’s Church,
Beckford
Churchwarden
David Carvill
01386 882002
Secretary
Graham Galer
01386 882200
Treasurer
Pam Grice
01386 882514
Organist
Mike Sanger Davies 01386 881910
Flowers
Doreen Byrd
01386 881360
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
01386 710136

Overbury
Teddington
Alstone
Ashton
Beckford

Saint Faith’s Church, Overbury
Churchwarden
Faith Hallett
01386 725206
Secretary
Christine Clark
01386 725405
Treasurer
Joss Muirie
07736 957310
Organist
Anne Brown
01684 292231
Flowers
Stef Lemarechal 01386 725325
Bell ringers
Ros Long
01386 725111

Disability Awareness Officer
Pat Chambers
01386 750358

Saint Barbara’s Church,
Ashton-under-Hill
Churchwarden
Alex Dodge
01386 881487
Secretary
Alex Dodge
01386 881487
Treasurer
David Hunter
01386 882087
Organist
Anthony Greenwood 01386 881278
Flowers
Judith Hunter
01386 882087
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
07790 831787
Choirmaster
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Regular Giving Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Secretary
Saint Margaret’s Church, Alstone &
St. Nicholas’ Church, Teddington
Churchwardens
Anne Kyle,
01242 620351
Kieran Whelan
01242 620763
Secretary
Nicholas Bentley 01242 620292
Treasurer
Mike Wignall
01242 620031
Flowers:
Teddington
Caroline Marsh
01242 621139
Alstone
Jane Rogers
01242 620592
Organist
Matthew Birch
01386 881980

Faith Hallett
Rosie Atkin
Betty Beckman
vacant
Roger Palmer

01386 725206
01242 620565
01242 620289
01386 881746

Minibus
Andrew Barnett
01386 881145
Paul Stephenson
01386 882052
(backup co-ordinator) ashtonbeckford@gmail.com

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Amanda Bath - see Parish Secretary above for
contact details
Magazine
Editor
Chris Godfrey
01242 620006
Email: christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Be Collins
01242 620401
Email: bpcollins44@btinternet.com
Treasurer
Laurence Alexander
01386 881814
The Old Police Station, Beckford, GL20 7AD
News Team
Beckford
Jessie Alexander
Chapelries Bill & Anne Kyle
Overbury
Ros Long
Ashton
Alastair Humphrey

01386
01242
01386
01386

Web Site
www.bredonhillgroup.org

881814
620351
725111
881479

5th, 12th, 19th & 26th
Meditation Thursday, Committee Rm, Beckford Village Hall
6:00pm
3rd
Ashton W.I., Ashton Village Hall
7:30pm
6th
Ashton Lunch Club, Chapel Hall
12:30pm
9th
Beckford W.I. ‘The Archaeology & History of Bredon Hill’, Beckford V.H.
7:30pm
10th Simply Soup, Beckford Village Hall
12:30pm
15th Overbury Lambing Live - see page 6 for details
16th Deadline for magazine entries for May
22nd United Parish Worship at Teddington
10:00am
Open Day at Overbury Bowling Club - see page 14 for details
25th Beckford Gardening Club, ‘Roses Need Friends Too’, Beckford V.H.
7:30pm
27th Parish Minibus Shopping Trip to Highfield Garden Centre - see below for details
Beckford Coffee Morning in the church
10:30am
Teddington 50+ Club, Teddington Village Hall
2:30pm - 4:30pm
28th Spring Cleaning at St Barbara’s, Ashton - see page 8 for details
29th Bredon Hill Group Worship at St Giles’ Church, Bredon
10:00am

Parish Minibus Shopping Trips in April - New Format
For this year, due to a reduced demand for the
Worcester trip every fortnight, we are planning to vary
the destination on the fourth Friday each month.
6th and 20th to Bishops Cleeve
13th to Worcester
27th to Highfield Garden Centre, Whitminster, Nr. Gloucester
Picks up from all villages on request. Call Andrew Barnett on 01386 881145

